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WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS OF THE KNIGHTED WRITER TEAM!
We would like to provide a huge THANK YOU to all of the people who have volunteered to contribute to

the Knighted Writer! We are grateful to have you on our team, and we're so excited to see what you'll
come up with next month!

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENTSCOMPANY ANNOUNCEMENTS
   

ONLINE Training - Soft Launch!ONLINE Training - Soft Launch!
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The soft launch of KV's first in-house training website has arrived! Our official launch
is set for 11/1/13. Upon receiving an email invitation, we encourage everyone to
explore the site.  Initially, the site material will include courses and practice material
for Blackjack, Baccarat, 3 Card and Pai Gow Poker. Tiles will be added in the near
future. These offerings will be developed further as we gain a better understanding of
what resources are of the greatest benefit. We also encourage employee
participation! 
 
Please submit any ideas or training resources that you have and we will incorporate
them into our website. You may contact Kyle Myers at kmyers@knighted.comkmyers@knighted.com with
any ideas, questions or comments. Our first employee submission is a video tutorial
for effective Pai Gow Poker drills, courtesy of Sam Yang at Casino 580.
  
Come explore, learn and contribute!
 

 
 

University ofUniversity of
Knighted:Knighted:

ScreenwritingScreenwriting
Was a HIT!Was a HIT!     

We have more to report on the learning front: Our first U.Knighted classes were a
huge success, thanks not only to our teacher, but also to our enthusiastic students!
Whether you came to this class as an experienced writer or had never penned a story
in your life, your openness to learning and sharing made the experience engaging and
fun. Professor Jieho gave us a unique and enriching glimpse into the art of

Join Our Mailing List

BBANKERANKER  BRILLIANCE BRILLIANCE
Monthly Quiz & Contest 

Answer all of the quiz questions
correctly and you will be entered into
our monthly mystery prize drawing!

 
Click This Link to Submit

Your Answers
 
1.) Part I.) What are the three
traditional variants of Baccarat?
 
1.) Part II.) Of these traditional forms
of Baccarat, what is the most
common rule allowing a player the
choice to hit or stay?
 
A.) People who bet on Banker can
choose to hit or stay when they have
a total of 4.
B.) People who bet on Player can
choose to hit or stay when they have
a total of 4.
C.) People who bet on Banker can
choose to hit or stay when they have
a total of 5.
D.) People who bet on Player can
choose to hit or stay when they have
a total of 5.
E.) None of the above
 
2.) Part I.) Which chip denomination
common in all 4 Knighted Ventures
banked casinos, does not exist in
several major California card clubs?
A.) $1
B.) $5
C.) $25  
D.) $100
 
2.) Part II.) Which chip denomination
do they have instead?
 
3.) In Three-Card Poker, what is the

highest NON-Qualifying hand you
can get?
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SoQDHika8CzxnONjcsKCAUjgWSxNfoaNUxQfE21KsA3Ypg6W_qrfdycI9hLdwB5PWsFupC8t-ZFX11sou5Lo2p13FMmozYCPIPyH2I2rmyDi-8TKV2RvbSLJvzc6ZIESKNE0-MksV10x2nOSUoALIvTDsqXl4PxBnpa5vYReMRNN4h7duXM7XfGsSzY7G1qfDPmWCKp5AcudR68886tBg1U-5vEomXFtT22moLorVjOZn7un_ZkS-vkdPRRUb5BplBWVmHx-pLQohhNXhhnxjFmyeaN0R8Ij&c=&ch=


fun. Professor Jieho gave us a unique and enriching glimpse into the art of
screenwriting. He even said he felt like he learned more than our students! 
 
So what's next for U.Knighted? That's completely up to you! If you'd like to teach a
30-45 minute class on the topic of your choice, we'd love to hear your ideas and to
help you facilitate a class!  We want you to be able to teach and share all of the
unique things that you know with your colleagues in a supportive, fun
environment. UKnighted is YOUR forum, a chance to share your personal "know-how"
with your peers - a skillset, a special talent, a passion - not to mention you get paid
to teach! Please submit your idea for a U.Knighted class to info@knighted.cominfo@knighted.com. We
look forward to hearing from you!
 

 

MOVERS MOVERS 
& & 

SHAKERS SHAKERS 
 

 
This month saw another round of moving and shaking from our Knights around the
Cali state. First, the SHAKERS: Raisa Melendez-Gomez promoted to Supervisor (101);
DaVince Ramirez also promoted to Supervisor (101); Tiffany Chao promoted to
Supervisor (580); Kristian Navarrete promoted to Shift Lead (580); and Mary Choeun
promoted to Shift Lead (580) - Congratulations! 
 
On the MOVING side we have: JP Barbier moving from Normandie to Lotus Casino (JP is
now back in his role as Director of Internal Control, and may soon be visiting your
casino so be sure to say hi!); Arnel Aurelio has moved as Lead Supervisor from 580 to
Lotus; Pam Aquin has moved as Senior Manager from 101 to Normandie; Zechariah
Gauna has moved as Lead Supervisor from Lotus to Normandie; and Dylan Bridges has
moved as Supervisor from Normandie to Lotus. Keep on keepin' on y'all!  

KNIGHTS FOR NEIGHBORS
Profiles in volunteering  among our ranks

- featuring Leticia Martinez

 
We have the very good fortune of having a passionate team here at Knighted Ventures.
Many of us direct this zeal toward the betterment of our communities, and we want to
highlight the efforts of our brave knights. You make us proud!
 
From Casino 580, this is Leticia "Lety" Martinez's story:
The Alameda Juvenile Justice Center,
located in San Leandro CA, was one of
the most influencial places that I have
dedicated my time to. The opportunity
came when I was working as an assistant
to a Sociology professor at a community
college, and I received a call from another
professor asking me to volunteer as a
tutor to a student at the Juvenile Center. I
accepted, and I've been tutoring at the
college for over 3 years.

 
4.) In a 52-card deck, how many
cards cannot be the final card dealt
on a Dragon 7 in EZ Baccarat?
 
5.) In a 52-card deck, how many
cards cannot be the final card dealt
on a Panda 8 in EZ Baccarat?
  

Congra ts, RYAN BAILEY,Congra ts, RYAN BAILEY,
on your  Bankeron your  Banker

Br i l l i ance! !   You won!Br i l l i ance! !   You won!

Ryan, In honor of
Halloween and all of the
candy you will surely be

eating, The KW Team
thought you might like a

fancy new  Philips
Sonicare EasyClean

toothbrush!
 

Below a r e the answer sBelow a r e the answer s
to l ast  month's qui z:to l ast  month's qui z:

  
1.) On single deck BJ, what is the highest
amount of cards a PLAYER could
theoretically bust with?  Assume players
can hit on any total until they bust.
 
Answer: We were looking for 12 cards. 
Since it's single deck, and players can hit



16 year old boy reading Kafka's
Metamorphosis in juvenile detention (cbsnews.com)

college for over 3 years.
  
The first time I arrived at the center, I
thought it was going to be scary. I had to
go through a lot of security and I thought
to myself, "what did I get myself into?".
After awhile though I forgot I was at the
Juvenile Center. I was originally only
going to be there for a few days, but the
student's grades boosted, and I was
offered an opportunity to tutor more
students. I started visiting the center
every day from 8 am-12 pm, sometimes
longer. I was tutoring up to 6 students at a time in different courses such as: Sociology,
African American History, Business, and Computer science. I remember one student in
particular who was aiming for an A. Some months later, I received an email with all of
the students' grades. They all received 3.5 - 4.0; A's and B's only. My time and
dedication paid off. 
  
The students were so respectful, and I enjoyed tutoring them so much that I recruited
my best friend, Cynthia Zamora, to help me. One of my students invited me and Cynthia
to his high school graduation, and we didn't know what to expect. Many important people
spoke about my student at the ceremony. When I was called to speak in front of the
graduating class, the family of the graduate, and officers that worked at the center, I
spoke about how I proud I was to have had the opportunity to work with this student, and
to see him grow into a responsible man. "He is young and talented. The world needs
more room for this leader", I shared. My student also spoke, and he mentioned how
grateful he was for me and Cynthia; to have people that didn't have to help him, but that
wanted to and that inspired him. I felt as if I had started a wave of influence, and I was
motivated to help more boys at the center.
  
From these experiences, I learned that you can create change in someone's life, and its
up to you to try. You can't judge someone without knowing them. I had some of the best
students at the Juvenile Justice Center who were ready to learn, and I'm now motivated
to start tutoring programs at more Juvenile Justice Centers.

Do you volunteer in your community or have a special non-profit organization that 
inspires your loyalty and service? Tell us your story!
 

Employee Spotlight
October 2013
 The 101 Casino

 
Melissa Collins

 
Melissa is a consistent, hardworking, and bright associate
with excellent focus and attention to detail on and off the table.
She always maintains a positive and upbeat attitude,
and successfully brings a smile to her coworkers' faces.
Melissa also strives to become better - she welcomes
constructive criticism and is able to adapt her table
management style to suggestions. She's always growing and
learning, and continues to be humble despite her
accomplishments.
 
Fun fact: Melissa recently completed Tough Mudder, an epic
athletic endurance competition!

  
Casino 580

 
Jesse Bond

  
Jesse was selected as Casino 580's Employee Spotlight feature
because of his day-to-day performance and his drive to become
better every day he comes to work.  Jesse's consistently positive,

Since it's single deck, and players can hit
on any total, this is how 12 cards would
look like: AAAA2222333 and any bust
card.
 
2.) Similar to hotels not having a 13th floor,
what seat number is sometimes absent on
casino table layouts?
 
Answer: 4 - Here is an excerpt from the
Wikipedia page for "Tetraphobia"
 

"Number 4 is considered an unlucky
number in Chinese because it is

nearly homophonous to the word
"death". Due to that, many buildings

omit all floor numbers with the number
4, including 40-49 floors, in addition
to not having a 13th floor. As a result,

a building whose highest floor is
number 50 may actually have only 35
physical floors. flonumbered product

lines skip the "4": e.g., Nokiacell
phones(there is no series beginning

with a 4),PalmPDAs,Canon PowerShot
G's series (after G3 goes G5), etc. In

East Asia, some buildings do not have
a 4th floor. (Compare with the Western
practice of some buildings not having
a 13th floor because 13 is considered
unlucky.) In Hong Kong, some high-

rise residential buildings omit all floor
numbers with "4", e.g., 4, 14, 24, 34

and allors."
       

 
3.) Coincidentally, the odds of getting a
natural Blackjack are about 1 in what?
 
Answer: 21 - Hence the word,
"Coincidentally."
 
4.) If you roll 3 dice, what are the two most
likely totals of those dice?
A.) 9 and 10
B.) 10 and 11
C.) 11 and 12
D.) 9 and 12
 
Answer: B - To figure this one out, you
simply write down all the combinations that
add up to each number and count them. 
 
5.)  How many cards in a deck are used to
play Pai Gow Poker?
A: 51
B: 52
C: 53
D: 54
 
Answer: C - 53. Also called double-hand
poker, the game is played with the standard
52 card deck, plus one joker. The joker
can be used only as an Ace, or to
complete a  

straight or a flush.
  

 

Knighted Office



better every day he comes to work.  Jesse's consistently positive,
team-centric attitude is an example of what we hope all associates
strive for. Jesse is always willing to help out any way that he can,
and is overall a great representation of Knighted Ventures.
 
Fun fact: Jesse was a member of the U.S. Marine Corps for four
years prior to joining KV, and played the tuba and bass in the
Marine Corps band.
 

 
The Lotus Casino

 
Tseng Tcha

 
Tseng is a standout employee at Lotus.  In addition to being
technically sound on the table, he continues to prove his excellent
work ethic by putting forth the effort on every table he is assigned to.
He's a team player and exhibits that spirit by working on his days
off. Tseng regularly demonstrates accountability, flexibility, and a
great attitude.
 
Fun fact: Tseng works at his brother's recently-opened Thai
restaurant before he comes in for his shift at the casino.  He spends
his rare moments of downtime dreaming up recipes!
 

 

Normandie Casino
 

Holly Mills 

Since the beginning of her career with Knighted, Holly has
demonstrated her great work ethic and dedication to her job. She
regularly stays after her shift to receive extra training, and
second pairs Pai Gow to learn the game during her breaks. She
is highly motivated to succeed, as shown by her focus on and off
the table. She immediately applies the things we ask her to and
successfully implements corrections and suggestions.
 
Fun fact: Holly was a UNIX systems administrator before moving
to Los Angeles to try her hand in screenwriting.
 

 
 Felicia Hom

Felicia is a graduate of UCLA with majors in Business Economics and
Political Science, and a minor in Accounting. Her academic background
in accounting has been a fantastic help in the casino - she has
assisted the supervisors tremendously in organizing and verifying
ledgers.  Felicia is happy to have found a great working family at
Knighted Ventures.
 
Fun fact: Felicia broke her arm when she was 3 years old and as a
result, it grew crooked. Fellow associates can attest to her arm's freaky
nature!
 

 
Please join us in congratulating and thanking these talented and dedicated people.
Keep up the good work!
 
 

Halloween Horror at Table 61
by Ron "Iceface" Mendelow 

   
    EZ baccarat table 61 has generated an
abnormally high number of bonuses. 

Knighted Office
Hours: 

Come One, Come All!
 

 
You might recall the mention of Office
Hours in our August edition of The
Knighted Writer - a unique
opportunity to meet with Roy and
Jieho one-on-one to discuss any topic
or issue of your choosing. It's a
chance to provide your thoughts,
feedback, and insights on any of
your experiences at Knighted
Ventures. This month through
January, we are bringing Office
Hours to your casino location! A list of
dates is below. Be on the lookout for
sign-up sheets at the podium.
Please contact your supervisor(s) if
you need assistance or have any
questions.
 
Roy and Jieho look forward to
connecting with you!
 
 
Office Hours by Casino:
 
Casino 580, Livermore:
Wed. Nov. 20th, 12pm - 12am
 
Lotus Casino, Sacramento:
Wed. Dec. 18th, 12pm - 12 am 

The 101 Casino, Petaluma:
Thurs. Jan. 23rd, 12pm - 12am
 
Normandie Casino, Gardena:
Held on Oct. 18th & 19th.
Next offering coming in the first
quarter of the 2014 New Year! 
 



abnormally high number of bonuses. 
During August and September, players hit
dragon and panda with alarming
frequency.  Why?  A reason must exist, and
I believe I have discovered it.
     In late September, I contacted both the
Ghostbusters, and Dr. Bunsen Honeydew,
president and CEO of Muppet Labs, Inc. 
Ghostbuster Dr. Egon Spengler provided
me with myriad paranormal measurement
devices.  Dr. Honeydew, M.D./Ph.D,

provided me with his non-FDA-approved extra strength "vanishing cream." 
       On an undisclosed day off, I liberally applied the vanishing cream to both
myself and two of the seventeen paranormal measurement devices. Upon
application of the cream, I became invisible for approximately 12 hours. I then
conducted an undetectable surveillance of table 61, from which startling yet
fascinating discoveries emerged.  
   A ghost named Vu "Vick" Nguyen haunts table 61, tampers with the shuffle
machine, and changes the outcome of baccarat hands.  The friendly ghost
has assisted players for some time, and has done so with total disregard for
the third party banker.
      Upon conclusion of my
surveillance, I utilized some
advanced detective skills to obtain
further information on Mr. Nguyen, and
his connection to table 61.  I have
obtained such advanced skills
through the intense study of Magnum
P.I. reruns.  I wore Hawaiian shirts,
drove a red 1979 Ferrari GTO, grew a
mustache, and asked several veteran
shoeshiners deeply probing questions.
       I will not disclose my sources, but will explain what took place at table 61
approximately 20 to 25 years ago.  Mr. Nguyen, a retired business owner,
regularly frequented the Normandie casino and loved betting on the dragon
at table 61.  The anticipation of a bonus payout provided a much-needed
respite from a nagging wife, and from the stress of life in the O.C.  A kind man,
Mr. Nguyen provided entertaining stories to both dealers and fellow bus
patrons.
       One morning at table 61, an eerie event took place.  Dragon hit, and as
the dealer exposed the final card, a seven on the banker side, Mr. Nguyen
collapsed.  Mr. Nguyen passed away suddenly from a stroke, before having a
chance to view the final card.  He had lived a full life of 93 years, but never
experienced the thrill of this one last dragon, and never grasped the chips
generated from this final 40:1 payout.
       The ghost of Mr. Nguyen haunts table 61, longing for that dragon it never
attained on that fateful morning.  It compensates for its intense sorrow by
bringing joy to other players.  The ghost, in many mysterious and magical
ways, changes the order of the cards, and adds extra dragons and pandas to
every shoe. 
     
       The ghost of Mr. Nguyen, Dr. Splengler, Dr. Honeydew, myself, and the
entire staff of the Knighted Writer wish everyone a Happy Halloween.  BOO!

  

"Whatever you are,  be a good one.""Whatever you are,  be a good one."
 
When Abraham Lincoln once said, "Whatever you are, be a good one", it was a call to

Health &
Wellness

GLOBAL 
HANDWASHING DAY!

 
October 15th was Global Handwashing
Day!  We hope everyone observed this
high holiday with tons of warm suds!
 
In case you missed it, here are some
simple handwashing instructions that
involve a festive tune:
 

Wet your hands with clean,
running water (warm or cold) and
apply soap.
Rub your hands together to make
a lather and scrub them well; be
sure to scrub the backs of your
hands, between your fingers, and
under your nails.
Continue rubbing your hands for
at least 20 seconds. Need a
t i m e r ? Hum the "Happy
Birthday" song from beginning
to end twice.
Rinse your hands well under
running water.
Dry your hands using a clean
towel or air dry them. (cdc.gov)

 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO
GET YOUR FREE FLU

SHOT!
 
If you have a CIGNA health plan through
KV, you can get a FREE flu shot. Simply
call or visit your local pharmacy with your
Medical ID card.
 
Here's the CIGNA Pharmacy
Directory
 

It's been a relatively mild flu season so
far, according to recent reports from the
US CDC (Center for Disease Control).
However, your next flu could be right
around the corner - so protect yourself
early!   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SoQDHika8CzxnONjcsKCAUjgWSxNfoaNUxQfE21KsA3Ypg6W_qrfd1f-mSTZKFtrCVMpqHstALfXVl-F1dRwd7jRGIKjTPnW0ruO8SWXJ6Qg0o3B6mxkCGOGheIrbQDmTh20kz9nL495IlrcER5VC0o8fviDBfuTTNc1Eymc9lvnA2BxcHQb-cEcYb5lI0eRW9NYmdGzAbI8wjfQc5-Qpw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SoQDHika8CzxnONjcsKCAUjgWSxNfoaNUxQfE21KsA3Ypg6W_qrfd1f-mSTZKFtruYPDVtoooYuB07oTLrTD4caxcqU6NVTxivllyoyMwLelJS79aGcJaAmkkxwd5GDMIuaZ5wRgt1M4sWcXbbUw7YhRItvCGs_SAjLb8C7K0_qynV0zHzQz3uiIPdMTVJDrF0WHQvPzeCVeVWUkEWsgtQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SoQDHika8CzxnONjcsKCAUjgWSxNfoaNUxQfE21KsA3Ypg6W_qrfd1f-mSTZKFtrQGr-AT54cQPseeGmpskik8uiQPY63kWU-EaskC257NLjnshQq3wsp7C6CoI_-t4WZpJvnR2SsUB53iSZE7Hb4vp_3Jns294xcVya2c6ZMD5Lre0Be53wgd9-9Fn7gZLLmuOqczqX6kg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SoQDHika8CzxnONjcsKCAUjgWSxNfoaNUxQfE21KsA3Ypg6W_qrfdwJGnMEuzOnDFr67ccvdURArD5C7CpEHqU5wjBLbFNSDDXj6oTCrcrYkZ3sni6ldXqQVWdjwJjDGp7NAMemoh41RySSfIlqiTeXREdLP_vTYHt724EoY3BU4snlRI355Rvsx8WAAhAnU3krSXptE99JAhBSLKwb-CLCsihInEbwS3sYwrYivu5lUMwT20mCouWpXBV4ja9W1a0nl4vPeFWc=&c=&ch=


Arnel Aurelio receives coaching from the team
during a blind paper tossing trust game.

Jorge Melendez-Gomez & JP Barbier presenting
a conflict resolution style to the class.

When Abraham Lincoln once said, "Whatever you are, be a good one", it was a call to
action - to take ownership of one's profession, to lead and be great.
 

Some argue that leaders are born;
others argue they are made. It's an
ongoing dialogue that may never lead to
a standard "truth"; however, most
acknowledge that a common thread
across truly great leaders is the art of
practice. Similar to athletes, leaders
work at honing their craft through
personal and professional development.
Evolving one's skills and talents - as
well as those of others - affords
business leaders superior levels of
self-awareness, and in turn, enables
the discovery of effective solutions to
difficult business challenges. 
 
 
Knighted Ventures shares this value of
continuous improvement - in fact, it's
built into the 5 C's of our
b us ines s p hilos op hy (Compliance,
Control, Consistency, Customer
Service, and Continuous Improvement)!
That's why this month, we
sent members of our management team
to the first offering of customized
leadership training where they
strengthened their management tool kits.
Beyond a unique educational
experience, it was an opportunity for
cross-casino networking, and good
old-fashioned FUN! It is our hope that
as a result of this training, and similar

future offerings, Knighted will continue grow and profit immeasurably. It's an
investment in our people, and a commitment to be better than we are. 
 

Coming to a casino near you! Coming to a casino near you! 
  --  courtesy of Normandie' s Tim Wittman  --  courtesy of Normandie' s Tim Wittman

 

 

CCAALLL L FFOO RR   
SSUUBBMMIISSSSIIOO NNSS!!

 
So, you think you can do better
than this? We want to hear from
you!
 
Please submit your input to
info@knighted.com 

Your news article ideas
Comedic bits (Top 5?)
Photos of you and your
coworkers being awesome 
Comic strip sketches
Banker Brilliance quiz
questions
Anything else you'd like to
share with your fellow
bankers! 

We designed this newsletter FOR
you, so it should be BY you, too! We
can't wait to hear your ideas!

mailto:info@knighted.com
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